“Jamming on the Job”
Season 2 Trailer

PBS KIDS Announcement: From your friends at PBS KIDS.

Andrés: Vamos amigos, it’s time to go.

Christina: Get ready, BoomBox. We have a show.

Andrés, Christina, and BoomBox:
[Music theme song: instrumental underscore]
Jamming on the Job (job jamming)
Jamming on the Job (whooo-hooo!)

Christina: Hi Jam Fam, Christina here, and I’m so happy to be back.

Andrés: ¡Yo también! Remember me, Jam Fam? ¡Yo soy Andrés!

Christina: And also back with us… it’s BoomBox – our magical music machine!

[Music sound effects: BoomBox breakdown]

BoomBox: HEY, GO BOOMBOX! ¡VAMOS!

Christina: Ah, it is so great to be back hosting brand new episodes of our podcast: Jamming on the Job!

Andrés: ¡Sí! We’ve had so much fun meeting people with different kinds of jobs en todo el país, all over the United States. And we can’t wait to introduce you to even more of them!
Chaske: Hi Jam Fam. My name is Chaske, and I’m a Park Ranger. I can’t wait to explore Wind Cave, South Dakota with you!

Joni: I’m Joni, a music therapist in Providence, Rhode Island. When you need to work out your feelings, you can come to me.

Cedric: My name is Cedric, and I put the FUN in fundraising. I’m raising money to help kids in my community in Detroit, Michigan.

Christina: Wow. Those jobs suenan muy interesantes! I am so excited to share all these new adventures with you, Jam Fam!

Andrés: Yo también. How about you, BoomBox?

BoomBox: ¡YO TAMBIÉN!

Andrés: We hope you’ll join us as we travel to MORE new places…

Christina: Meet MORE new amigos…

Andrés: And write MORE new songs about their jobs on:

Christina, Andrés and BoomBox: Jamming on the Job!

Christina: Listen on PBS kids or wherever you get your podcasts.

[Music: Final instrumental iteration of theme song]

Christina and Andrés: ¡Hasta pronto!
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